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® Hare Krishna devotee beats 
_ her path on and around campus. 
Whenever Arcata is graced by 
sunshine, HSU sophomore 
en 
Kleinberg, Kleinberg’s mother, 
joined in 1969. Both were initi- 
ated by His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhi Srila Prabhupada), 
Kleinberg sid 
“My werelucky to meet 
and take instructions from him,” 
oe 
rr onienita.scephre, hae 
Krishna movement to nited 
Statesin 1965 and was the founder 
of the International Society of 
Krishna Consciousness. 
He is the most recent “Acarya” 
which is a master who 
teaches i own example, 
“This i s an 
said. “This is the cen- 
tennial year of his existence. 
Though he is physically he 
hao aa 
ment in 1968 and Vikramini 
“Tunisie 
hasnotbeeninitiated, 
but she is ers 
sciousness without the guidance 
Pall wing Srila prabhupeds’s ollo u 
= from his books. 
is exactly like the genuine cry of a 
mer ange SN 
 
  
child for its mother,” Srila 
Prabhupada stated in the book 
“Chant and Be Happy.” 
There are three different types 
of ways to chant. 
The first way is the “Kirtan” 
which is congregational chanting 
where people gather together to 
See 
struments are the mridungadrum, 
“cartals” which are similar to small 
symbols and the “harmonium” or 
keyboard wind instrument in 
which the wind acts on a set of 
  
quiet fast chanting to yourself. The 
“Maha-mantra” is chanted once 
on each japa bead on a chain of 
108 beads. 
Kleinberg said, Srila 
Prabhupada recommended 16 
rounds of this chanting a day. She 
said it takes about two hours to 
 
    
TODD WUCETICH LUMBERJACK STAFF 
HEU art ophomere Kalina Ksnberg gute loos to cise by charting and beating her 
mridunga. The drum is a traditional instrument of india. 
_ “Chang ia way feiving soinal Krial : 
that wehaveforgoe,” Kleinberg 
She said original Krishna con- 
sciousness is that 
Krishna is the supreme personal- 
ity of Godhead and that we are 
eternal servants of the Lord.” 
Kleinberg started the Bhakti 
_ Yoga Club on campus at the be- 
ginning of the academic year. 
She started this club to get 
people to chant: The club chants 
See Krishna, p ge 4 
  
Local loggers to host annual competition 
The Association of Western 
ieee tanta uel eae Annual Team 
28-30 at local forest 
sites. 
Humboldt State, which typi- 
cally hosts the event every five to 
six years ia hosting it forthe frst 
time since 1990. 
Nine teams are 
- courts. Field events will take place 
' @ Ax Throw 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Fern Lake behind HSU’s tennis 
Friday and Saturday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Freshwater Forest off 
Road. There is no 
ne events, ring to gui 
lines set down by the Clubs’ con- 
is ’ 
are as follows: 
¢ Burling — Two competitors 
on a log try to roll each other off. 
¢ Boom Run — Competi 
  
  
     
    
  
    
    
  
     
        
    
  
         




%* Fresh Juices & Smoothies 
%* Catering & Take out 
% Vegan & Vegetarian Meals 
Northtown Between G & H 
768 18th St. ° Arcata     826-7543   
FILM DEVELOPING 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Friday:7:45am - :00pm __ 
ved Saturday & Sunday 
  
   
HSU Bookstore 
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm 
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@ Hare Krishna devotee beats 
her path on and around campus. 
Oy Sinton Nee 
Whenever Arcata is graced by 
sunshine, HSU sophomore 
Kalindi Kleinberg is maples to 
chant. 
rena vis tee 
around campus as 
Krishna devotee who can be 
heard ing and playing her 
” drum in = 
Hall roof, or on the plaza. 
shy bret 
a parents. 
Das, Kleinberg’s father 
joined the Hare Krishna move- - 
ment in 1968 and Vikramini 
Kleinberg, Kleinberg’s mother, 
in 71969. Both were initi- 
ated by His Divine Grace A.C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabh Srila Prabh , Kleinberg sud, upada) 
“My parents were lucky to meet 




States in 1965 and was the founder 
of the International Society of 
Krishna Consciousness. 
He is the moat recent “Acarya” 
which is a master who 
teaches by his own example, 
Kleinberg said. 
“This is an important year,*.—---“Chantingis ee 
Kleinberg said. “This is the cen- 
tennial year of his existence. 
hei he Bo ceed 
but she is Krishna con- 
sciousness without the 
fall wing Srila = acs ‘o lo u 
from his books. 
energy ofthe Lord,” 
“Krishna” which means “the all 
attractive one” and “Rama” which 
means “the all one.” 
tact 
“pure the har just by hear 
er iles Ksihin 
is exactly like the genuine cry ofa 
 








HBU art sophomore Kelind! Kleinberg closer to Krishna ——— 
dildatiaas. Web tlats laa eabhahen matromnen ot the. ’ 
Srila 
Prabhupada stated in the book 
“Chant and Be Happy.” 
There are three different types 
of ways to chant. 
child for its mother,” 
The first way is the “Kirtan” 
which is congregational chanting 
where people gather together to 
sce alg al 
struments are the mridunga drum, 
“cartals” which are similar to small 
symbols and the “harmonium” or 
keyboard wind instrument in 
which the wind acts on a set of 
- metal reeds. 
The second way is the “Japa” a 
quiet fst chanting to yourself. The 
“Maha-mantra” is chanted once 
on each japa bead on a chain of 
108 beads. 
Kleinberg said, Srila 
Prabhupade recommended 16 
rounds of this aday. She 
said it takes about two hours to 
"iste at 4 up 
a.m. because in the morning the 
“best spiritual progress 
The third way is the “Harinam” 
or in public. This type of 
chanting is done for the benefit of 
other people, Kleinberg said. 
ismade.” ginning 
eternal servants of the Lord.” 
Kleinberg started the Bhakti 
Yoga Club on campus at the be- 
of the academic year. 
She started this club to get 
people to chant. The club chants 




Local loggers to host annual competition 
   
¢ Boom Run — Competitors 
cates, Sbcdegederaewet,e 
- courts. Field events will take place 
sings dole erin event 
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Fern Lake behind HSU’s tennis 
e
at Freshwater Forest off 
cotta onbadh cee of 
¢ Limber Pull —like Boom Run, 
Seetocae 
© Hard-Hit Chopping — A 
strikes a chunk of 
with an ax as many times as 
See Logging, page 6     
  
   
      
   
  
  
     
    
   
   
© Continued from page 3 
tho Krichnn phifosaghy, wetshes 
films and shares 
Krishna. 
  
March 27,1906 — 
Krishna 
spiritual food first offered to . 
“In Bhakti Yoga, we redirect . | 
our senses for the service of — 
  
never a loss — only a 
The Bhakti Yoga , 
Seer ae Ee. Serene 
l East room 102.__ 
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. ORDER NOW AND 
RECEIVE BY GRADUATION - 
When: Today and Tomorrow 
tting Edge 2:00 
Bast of Fest 7:30 & 9:00 
‘ 
  AMBITION ACHIEVED | 
  
  
- district attorney. A hearing 
  
The room’s two residents were 
arrested, one for possession of 
marijuana for sale, the other for 
cultivation of marijuana. 
The case will be filed with the 
willalso 
be held at HSU for potential disci- 
plinary action, which may include 
probation, suspension or expul- 
sion from the university. 
e An undisclosed amount of 
and-a-halfinch legal limit, a bong 
and a Piccolo Pete firework. . 
eo Fi juveniles, skateboarding 
on the tennis courts and lowering 
¢ A suspicious man in a straw 
cowboy hat was seen on campus 
four times between March 14 and 
15. In one incident he was ob- 
served on the third floor of Mad- 
rone Hall requesting to take pho- 
of female residents. He 
said he was working on an art 
project. 
¢ A woman reported being 
struck on the head by an unknown 
object while walking to her car 
in the Tennis Court lot on 
March 14. She was struck from 
behind, did not see the assailant 
and suffered some head pain and 
momentary loss ofconsciousness. 
e Spiral racks swiped from the 
New Music Complex vending 
machine Feb. 28 turned up out- 
side the University Annex on 
rweThe dilver of » Humboldt 
Couny Test Ba 
sly mong 
retuntdamanadap nbc 
arrested on an existing warrant. 
¢ On Wednesday, a custodian 
observed a student inside Red- 
wood Hall who was removing a 
window screen to gain access to 
the building.The student was 
warned shock Deaeaeeee laws. 
Computer exigent total- 
ing $2,000 wes missing 
from a Siemens room on 
Th 
° A Gre slarm hheae'iiatl ecel- 
vated shortly Fri- 
day on the first floor of Willow 
Hall by a tall man in a black hat, 
who promptly sped away in a red 
Honda. 
e A transient was seen on the 
pedestrian overpass Monday 
morning, passing out papers re- 
questing money. 
e A sick cat was found outside 
Plant Operations Monday morn- 
ing. Noone could get close enough 
to the feline to check its well-be- 
ing. 
Compiled by Andrew I. Jones 
Repeat Policy revamped 
By Rick Latham 
  
Undergraduate students could 
soon have unlimited opportunities 
to repeat courses to raise cumula- 
tive grade point averages at HSU. 
The Academic Senate Commit- 
‘tee has recommended to change 
 
the current undergraduate Repeat 
Policy, which allows students one 
attempt to repeat a course without 
the original grade used for GPA 
computation. 
The recommendation offers stu- 
dents unlimited chances to repeat 
a course. All attempts will appear 
on the permanent record, but only 
April 6, 1996 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
— 
the most recent one will be used 
in the computation of grades. 
“The primary reason for the 
recommendation was so students 
can have the chance to master 
subject matter,” said Colleen 
Mullery, associate professor of 
See Repeat, page 5 





The Luacharjesk Wednesday, March 27,1906 
Online AIDS chat 
meets this week 
Kreaner be accessed at any time and has 
shore — constantly updated information, 
Chu said. 
HSU students and faculty will The site was developed by Chu 
have the ity toaskques- along with Eileen ident in 
tions of and HIV experts occupational at ania 
online during an Internet relay medicine at Harvard School of 
Computing science Professor  Chusaid participants will beable 
Kai Chu said, “Thisisavery neat “to get questions answered on any 
experience becauseitisverynew.” aspect of HIV and AIDS related 
and 6 p.m. tomorrow and Friday. this sort has happened on campus. 
Chu said there will be people as- She said those involved envision 
signed to each lab that will be in- this conference as a model that can 
structing usersonhowtogetonto be copied by other campuses and 
Humboldt AIDS Information rienced Internet user can partici- 
Center is located at: http:// pateandallquestionswill beanony- 
www.humboldt.edu/~aids/.Itcan mous. 
Repeat 
© Continued from page 4 
economics. in different ways and at different 
“Initially, the idea came from __ rates.” 
AdmissionsandRecordsbutour § _ Mullerysaid the change would 
main concern was improving the automate the Repeat Policy and 
ing environment for stu- eliminate the current manual pro- 
dents,” Mullery said.“Thecom- _cessingbyworkersin Admissions 
mittee realizes that studentslearn and Records.   
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20 off ay three night ey TFACREDA 
°$10 off any two night stay = _ 9pm -la 
©$5 aditional off in you stay over Sunday Night e Ot. T¥)ickey s bay 
“AAA Approved" 
Mickey's Big Mouth $1.25 
Mickey's Kamikazes $1.25 
Mickey's Screwdrivers $1.75 
and 
Mickey's 1/2 liter 
Big Mouth Slammers 
$3.50 
WERDESRAYS 
50¢ Beer Progressives 
Starting at 8pm 
RRIDAYS 
1/2 liter Hooters 
1/2 liter Slammers 
129 4th & "C" STREETSe EUREKA, CA 
For Reservations call- (707) 443-9751           
         
   
  
   
TORU] [Newsong    
  
  
oat ers 1/2 liter Teas 
pe oe a $3.50 
7h Ee SAPURDAYS 
en vee Happy Hour at Night 
Lye Ab 9pm-Midnight 
satin cst 865 9th St © 822-2302 * Arcata 
No one under 21 « Please con't drink & drive 
ine U b 
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¢ Choker Set Race — A race down as fast as possible. 
involving a 20-foot-long cable that — The top sixmenand women for 
has to be carried over obstacles each eventwill be a arded points. 
peti- and fastened to a log. When all events are completed, 
tors race to chop through apiece =e Pulp Wood Toss — Two team the team with the most points over- 
of wood. members stand 20 feet apart from 41] wins the There is 
¢TreeClimb—Aracetoreach each other and throw pieces of 41.5 an award for the best male 
the top ofa pole with the women wood between posts with the ob- participant (Bull of the Woods) 
   
       
  tre Gem,       
           © Emergency $0 feet and the 21 points the © Custom Work 3 ities 30 fe men Sa po pe ee
| Op TO ¢ Caber Toss — throwing asix timeapieceofwoodpassesthrough — For more information call Jen- © All Prescriptions Filled © Lab on Premises or, Spend chunk of wood the posts. nifer McElhaney, Association of      
      
      
    
 




   
¢ Obstacle Pole —invo vesrun- Western Forestry Clubs 
@ 2, Speed ning upa log with a chainsaw to cut dent, at 269-0617. _ 
Chopping with a chainsaw off the end and then running back 
Food, music mark festival 
hae aalien tionincludesmusic,dance,artand — The festival is described by the 
be served at the International Cu - ethnic food. ratrthed ee Jerks cons. 
tural Festival at 3 p.m. Sunday in _Entertainment will include tra- hospitality foreign students — 
the Kate Buchanan Room. ditional Indian dance by Shalini at HSU by presenting p 
Sponsored by the International Krishnamachari, traditionalCeltic mances and offering ional 
Students Union and the songsbyCalleaganKinnamonand foods from their native lands. 
Multicultural Center, the celebra- the Middle Eastern Dance Club. For details, call 826-3364. 
826-7194 
1731 G St., Arcata « Next to Subway     
  
SS aie 9 ee 
+4 ‘ 
 
    
 
    
¢Fine line, Custom, Cover-ups 
¢ Best prices on qué jody " 
Best Tattoos an 
Body-Piercings on the North Coast 
Call for an appoir een aiden tdrop by. 
It's worth the drive to Eure 
443-3809 
3610 BROADWAY, EUREKA 
Our reputation is impeccable —ask around 
      
        
    
HSU Housing and Dining Services 
has the following openings for May 21—August 25 
for students enrolied in at least 6 units for Fall or admitted o HSU for Fall     
  
   
  
e 
wid ° fooseballl 
epinball 
    
S Pool Tables 
    
   
=e. 
109 4th Street, Eureka 
e & Keno 
      Applications and more info available in Housing Office, JGC Application Deadline: Monday, April 8, 5 p.m. 
JOBS $ 
  
      
  
The Lumberjack Wednesday, March 27, 1996 
Adopt-a-Grandparent 
Y.E.S. helps bridge generation gap [ 
a a referring to the lunch site “It would be nice to have about 10 
«do hr wv've guing os Ttlsacclthenp volunteers so we can individually 
  
nior ax, = match them with the seniors.” 
2 day soy someone (Me The program has had three in 
site, people and no volunteers. 
and the younger generation with where “It would be nice to have about 10 like  “Theinitiallackofinterestcould 
program Adopt wie - t 0 be due to late advertising and be- 
pe f are Volunteers So we con individually have cause the program just started,” 
Pye ote + oe reaneheee serv- match them with the seniors,” more Schneider said, describing the 
— oe oe the i128 ’ vol- pocaptidts iow crt. “Aldean 
aa ee 1 a tyes eva coffee ELISABETH SCHNEIDER un- —- 
elaine tins. and co-director, Adopt-a-Grandparent teers 
The tio dicecoors, consid get- so ‘interested in volunteer- 
cations senior Elisabeth . "o oie ; i pg hn. E. ag gy ; ; ome increase involvement on Sunset or Schneider and business adminis- knew cach other,” Schneider : : id. 
tration junior Melissa Anderson, 
TELECONFERENCE 




Wed. 1 1am- Mon. 2am 677-3611 
CHER-AE HEIGHTS 














(LeGary Photo) eee ele BR ROATA 
PICTURE FRAMING 1995-97 
Instructionally Related 
Activities 
A complete line of 
inexpensive shadow 
boxes & photo frames, 
and all related materials 
for the artist & photographer. 
Including... 
4x8 sheets of Gatorboard 
(1/2" foam board) 
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servedasa volunteer disability con- 
      
   
new to the Ist Dis- ing her grandfi Joe Alioto, . needs of the district’s constitu- She said she hopes to work for 
tree, St, ona resident Michela former San Francisco mayor, and ents. | change in policy and would like to 
Aiolotine soangerasWecagees her aunt Angela Alioto, San Fran- § “In Washington, I watched in shift Congress’ focus. 
politics. Cisco supervisor. = frustration as Frank Riggs and © “Extreme partisan ideology in 
I know Washington, I know Alioto has stressed the impor- Newt Gingrich turned their backs Wee aes sate 
the system, Alioto stated in this tance of working for the.constitu- on the needs of millions of Ameri- Washinton,” she said. “Left out of 
month's issue of the North Coast ents’ needs and concerns. cans,” she said. the discussion are the very real 
Joumal. “I am running for Congress be- The 27-year-old UCLA gradu- _ needs of the thousands of working 
Alioto worked for Vice Presi- eeeetcrdinpeneeeiek re families in the North Coast.” 
Sinieciicoed Eatecict em tems oc Doe pe Rien ahaltyears on thei seniors, It’s 
also for President Bill financial aid for students and tax ia theotidle vvich wo Beteha'n bl ticket 
Clinton and Senator Dianne _relieffor middle income families,” F ry pore in the North | 
rahssametens — should work Coast J 
percent primary i to them acheive After a disabling ski accident in 
vote, Alioto will face offwith Rep. their goals.” 1981, Alioto has also become in- 
Frank Riggs, R-Windsor, forthe  Shehasalsomadeithermission volved in disability i includ- ” - 
district’s congressional seat inthe to si battle the Re- ingthePresident’sNationalCoun- | Results are based on a 91.9 percent precinct retum. 
House of Representatives. publican-led, “Newt Gingrich” cil on Disability. In 1992, she | sounce- camomis Secsetny of State Primary Electon Server 
Woolley wins 3rd District 
Cea fail 
ee eae eee 
; has given him the votes needed to 
win the 3rd District Supervisor seat. 
Woolley received over- | aos 
whelming support from Srd [47 7 ‘ 
cent victory. Sam Pennisi, 
former Arcata mayor, received 
21.7 percent of the vote and | 
Pellatz 
than 14 
Woolley founded and 
  
"John Woolley 
was also endorsed by 
Hauser, former Arcata 
and Victor Schaub and 
Test. 
support services. 
He was the only candidate in the race to 
say he would lend county support to a gay 
cadledbian prided: Woolley also differed 
_ Of affirmative action. 
. Woolley, a Manila resident, 
was thought to have a disad- 
| vantage in a district with 70 
F{ percent of the voters from Ar- 
«| cata, but the former HSU stu- 
dent body president and co- 
dom duvtonseednedarna strong 
eo oy Aegan 
Si ‘iehatemianatmtien che 




Handley, Strom-Martin - 
to compete for assembly 
By Mark Winner and 
Virginia Sec hhieli a Santa Rosa 
teacher, ARO rn Hee paca 
nominee for 1st District 
Winning 35. 6 percent ofthe primary votes, 
Strom-Martin maintainsastrong emphasis on 
education. 
The cornerstone ofher candidacy has been 
her “S.M.A.R.T.” agenda; safer communi- — 
: lone eee is S. 
taching chdren duvgh mpeoved eduction 
“I am concerned with what has happened 
to education,” she said. “We are the least- 
funded educational system.” 
She also favors universal health-care cov rs _ 
age, but has been criticised for her “one-strike ? 
‘ law.” 
oe nee pean ee wenn t ee eae ee 
Stan enh her consiidecy kan sfetof mpgeal. 
“A lot of voters can identify with me. I'm a 
iok t 
Handley has lost in races for the Legisla- va tle. | 
  




¢ Proposition 192: $2 billion bond to improve state high- 
way toll bridges for earthquake safety. 
¢ Proposition.193: Would amend State Constitution to stop 
‘Rew appraisal of property transferred from grandparent to 
e Proposition 194: Would prohibit prisoners in a work 
program from receiving unemployment benefits upon release. 
e Proposition 195: To make the murder ofa juror or murder 
during a carjacking punishable by the death penalty or life 
imprisonment without parole. 
¢ Proposition 196: To make a murder during a drive-by 
shooting punishable by the death penalty or life — 
‘without parole. 
¢ Proposition 197: Would make the mountain lion unpro- 
tected by the state and allow the state Fish and Game Commis- 
sion and landowners to kill mountain lions posing a threat to 
public safety. 
¢ Proposition 198: To allow voters to cast ballots for candi- 
dates of any political party in a primary election. 
¢Proposition 199: To phase out rent control on 
mobilehomes. 
¢ Proposition 200: To establish no-fault insurance which 
-would require an insurance company to pay all benefits to its 
customers in a car accident regardless of fault. 
¢ Proposition 201: Would require a losing party in a class 
action lawsuit against corporations for securities law violations 
to pay the winning party’s attorneys’ fees. 
¢ Proposition 202: Would limit the fees attorneys may 
collect ona contingency in personal-injury, wrongful death and 
other tort lawsuits when cases are settled quickly. 
pate TOR gum bond for construction of public 
Results are based on a 91.9 percent precinct rewum. 
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i i Wednesday, March 27, 1996 The _ The Lamberock 
HSU student jumps into java 
Chaser cid-workd-tade ampect of roasting (iam ade 
es ale “You can’t roast coffee on the 
peo wows bec ied ee et eber beeen 
business 
        
when I could farms or family farms where por- 
  
  
i tomy own business,” said none of proceeds from green coflee Tien, ajo sales go directly back imto main- money he saved for col- taining the farm. He also likes to = ad obtained chrough loans. ah re Semes that are members of m0 had an auto garage and Kids, an orgamxation where §28 Station reno- ions of 
pags am Ss the farms’ 
bought = 24. ‘Hopefully, in some test 
Pees nw, townd-about way, his _ Ss 
coon? 2" business will help put me surround- espresso ma- fs img com- 
chine, oa through school. NIE. 
MELGA LLUGOY LUMDMERIGCK srarr and some lawn a aaeraee ena Marcus Bellissimo, HSU art junior, inspects freshly- roasted Columbian coffee beens furniture. Art- — Gorage believes & his newly-opened shop, Java Garage, in Sunnybrae. ; i and books have thing has to go back” He would "iow. ee ae ary 1995. _— : to go ce Beliisemmo cashed in $8,000 Health Department, : ‘ : been donated by friends and pe- odtanately to worth of ssocks he'd been saving fornia Water Quality Control In March, Bellissimo stocked his el ae ee ae That for college and for a total of Reerd — sepoted thet ane- ee : Bayside way he'd be sure his business would $68,000, he started hisown busi- ground gas tanks needed to open . 
pened : : 2 + The whole process has taken tested for hazardous chemicals storehoursto I P-m. once he gets Belissimo more than a year-and-a-half. before construction could con- _ settled. 
 
     
 
   
io tinue. Fis reece Sraimbencehe 
S$ in October 1994, soon An independent environmen- business to a point where Belitesimo approached the land- tal services out of Eureka fe docan't have to be thee sever 
"Soe cen when three samples a oe Theta THlopetally in some round 
was out for testing. Ih  ls ‘ - agencies — Environmental Ser- _ were found to be free of leaks and about way, this business will help vices of Arcata, Environmental the soil samples were found safe, a pea 2 Bellissimo 
S a ; 
LU i C UNE 
oe 
> ? *~ 
—    a 
  
Personalized Graduation Announcements! 
Time is running out! 
Order today 
en age a 
es 
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rs AY WU HO ( y 
11 
sidewalk 
 sad tat the close calla a the IAA LUO RRR STP are result of ing’s growing Skateboarder Michael Comalil said he abides by city regulations 
| ee oe arene 3 
e center, which is federally or wheelchairs and cannot move could be . diavtble to funded, serves lunch Monday —quichly could be sual, coy tee 
Crome Sey aoe © een se one of those seniors got Slintshosvelets ave ctmatdared 
rangeinagefrom knocked down, say by a skate- 
51095. Many use boarder coming down the hill, it See Skateboarders, page 12 
lelayed until Monday 
crease because tires are a more 
consistent burning fuel than bio- 
mass, which can consist of 40 to 
_ Manager Randy Scott id sai 
SER cause 
ee eee es oo ot nd. 
1031 H St. © Arcata 
' 822- 450 | 7" 










       
   
 
       
   
 
   
 
   
¢ 600 dpi Laser Prints - 50¢ each 
° Color Laser Prints - $1.95 each 
° Free Self Serve Scanning 
° 155 Available Fonts 
Full Serve Laser Typesetting 
10% Student Discount with Student LD. 
Not valid with other offers, postage & shipping services. 
Open 7 Days Open 7 Days 
16th & G St. kinko’s’ Sth & V St 
EUREKA 
tzs72 © hecopycenter — 44s.3334 
    
      
  
Skate 
© continued from page 11 
pedactuens according to the Cali- 
ia Vehicle Code. They are 
allowed on the sidewalk, but not 
MOONSTONE- 
ExTREME GOOD SENSE. 
c Pon tel ‘entures E:dae 
Ge 




WE HAVE NEW OWNERS! 
The folks at Tomaso’s Famous Italian Restaurant now own 
the Harvest. Come in and enjoy great-tasting freshly made 
food, fast service, generous portions, and prices students 
can afford. We've added new items to our menu & 
lowered prices on many others. Visit us today! 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER 
FRESHLY MADE FOOD 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SUNDAY BUFFET. 
ESPRESSO - GOURMET COFFEES 
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 
LIGHT EATERS MENU 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 
Golden Harvest Cafe 1062 G St., Arcata 
822-8962 
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- Spactat ASSIGNMENTS _ 
HSU offers help for those 
on the job hunt 
S 
  
The thought of a job search doesn't have to strike terror in the hearts of soon-to-be 
knowledge about yourself, what 
passions,” said Susan Hansen, 
terior director of Stans Mis the Carer Conte. “Are there certain things you 
It can be succeseful. 
“When you start the job search process, start with 
you want, your skills and abilities, your interests and 
want to do? Do you have a career pi 
Hansen aid if you can narrow cms 
you have beter chance of finding employers 
to 
time job.” 
The Career Center is one resource for students, Hansen said. 
The center offers students job hunting information i 
telephone directories, overseas employm 
tap into the hidden job market.” 
Once you are done with the self-assessment, she said, you need a good résumé and 
good interview skills. 
The center also does résumé and interview workshops. 
Veonshiaitiagb tnadiente x tives "pet of eieack,” wad that msnnten 0s “eniet eacky" 
for one thing, she said. 
She said to focus on what you want to do and where you want to do it and begin by 
.contacting chambers of commerce and browsing telephone directories and web sites 
to find jobs that 
Seicdiaacehaned 
might be out there. 
companies you really want to work for. 
There are five steps to a successful job search, according | 
on. This is the self-assessment stage. Second, The first step is mental preparati 
prepare job hunting tools. These include résumés, cover letters and 
Next, identify and research potential employers. Contact employers by applying for 
: See Job Hunt, page 16 WS 
oh ers Het drm boars ror 
“It’s hard to job hunt for anything anywhere,” she said. “Job hunting is really a full- 
ent information and employer brochures. 
“The main premise for having these research tools available is that not every job is 
advertised,” said Cherry Vanek, recruiting coordinator for the Career Development 
Center. “Only about 20 percent of the jobs are advertised. It is our job to help students 
to find outabout the company and to initiate interest. 
Later, follow up with cover letters and résumés and to stay in contact with those 
to the Career Ceiiter. 
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Y 
Students’ task to sell themselves on two sheets of paper 
With graduation just seiiisiinaiamatieseea iis 
need for summer work for others, it's time to consider 
a résumé. 
The résumé “Me, myself & I,” 
available at the Career Center, states, [=a 
“The purpose of a résumé and |, 2 2 
cover is to create a positive impres- | 
sion and thereby secure an interview.” 
The Career Center —locstedin Neon | 
Hall West — has the resources “| 
hal 
yr workshop Barbara 
résumés should be “relevant, readable and 
She “Often résumés pidiy loshet ooh 
ekuclhame de duedane elke 
hae, Myoo 
words that if used in a résumé, statistically help increase 
consideration. 
ee ok dont tease. While Peters encouraged cr ativity 
portant factors in writing a 
Peg 
a commented that some of 
the résumés displayed looked like menus from a restaurant. 





& 1,” there is a list of skill and action 
impact was one of simplicity. 
She that to utilize space, keep font size down 
somewhere between 10-12, using Times-Roman or 
chronological presentation summarizing your 
ene Oe 
uality of information for the 
ar réoumé choult include tat which srl 
Si} evant and would he secure an interview. 
: should be 
sr ee eee ee as 
ba a ec always what comes out with e-mail. 
“You have to be conscious what type of e-mail package is 
onlihien Gockel hea 
E-mail doesn't allow résumés to be typed 
cised or as as anormal résumé, but he said 
you could and invite them to look at 
in bold, itali- . 
 
     
  
and More (445-9686) — For $15 
to the shop and it will 
 
25-654 ) — Will make a résumé for $25. 
neuite ie included in the price. Additional 
pages are $12.50. 
< Kaytls Advertising and Secretariel Services 
Crautaton ie nched he pe,   
  
your résumé on your 
A résumé ona 
money, 
résumé services listed in the Pacific Bell Yellow Pages. The 
eee see ee ors 
Seeuieemncces e service  create the résumé from the 
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Student loans loom shortly after graduation 
COS FTF 
Of all the joy and freedom that will come 
with from HSU in May, will also 
come the ball and chain of repayment of 
student loans. 
Nearly half of HSU’s students (about 
3,500) have taken out student loans for the 
1995-96 school year and the number is rap- 
rising. 
_ “We've doubled the size of the program 
since 1992,” said Kay 
s, director ofthe 
 
collage han ows 
for local jobs and hun- 
are the rea- 
terms of revenue to the institution,” she 
ow ne coma we gouge 
card. Cot is better than the best 
borrowing is a killer for 
“Tree ao ticlltiliics the federal 
or not idized. In a subsi- 
od loan, the interest builds on the loan 
ag the time the student is in school and 
r  ’ 
In an unsubsidised loan, the stud nt can 
Se
“U; most students look at it in 
a short-term basis and postpone the inter- 
est,” Burgess said. 
Burgess said if a freshman took out an 
eet ue meee 
man to postpone interest, 
Gos teaunest be added to the amount 
they were loaned (their principle) and would 
Othe dla cations loans processed by 12 in 
Financial Aid this year,  
 
    DENTISTRY Mark A. Hise MS-DDS 
“We cater to cowards!” 
1225 B ST. 822-5105 
 
   
  
Dish it out. 
We can take it. 
Write to us. 
B-Mail us. 
_ dust don‘t talk 
about us behind 
our back. 
~io 
    
    
  
    
  
    
      
    
because they coet more, 
She said both types of loans can be diffi- 
mW I ace ly happening i se is stu- nee ee 
There ate net se teen _ $84 = $2,601 
pitettihen pea - gn2 $3,823 : ' $127 «96,202 _— 
choose. Now people have to take . $167 «(94,004 $5,000 $182 «96,690 §«68191 «= $7,802 
limping around asa trainee - 9229 (90605 $7,067 $243 90,119 $264 $10,409 
secuaeroisaan . 80 they're strug- _ 9er7 «(98,07 © $0,693 $904 $11,900 $317 $13,003 
gling in paying their loans.” | $3 90,908 $11,700 $304 $13,678 | $381 $15,006 
said the default rate  g3e0 $11,020 $19,700 $425 $18,908 | $444 810,204 
= _ FU se » $448 $13,200 © $15,733 $486 $16,298 © $507 920,005 
| on loans for former : $886 $16,619 $19,606 | $007 $22,797 — 
dents is 10 percent which 
  
| about average for CSU 
| schools. “You —- ay oe ia meas 
. Oneperson who hada “company that buys banks 
| tive mer federal financial aid offices, 
admissions offices and more. It was hard for 
q Lynch me to tell what was going on.” 
faa trceaietunnas He said his loans have been sold several 
degree in business manage- _times by the bank from which he originally 
mentin May 104 and found job ever borrowed. 
months “I don’t even know who I'm paying it to 
Epps, whoee husband is graduating this — . You have to really be on top of 
semester and also relied on student loans, _ things edits cone 6 
said they would not have been able to make A Vea are available wd 
it without their loans. studentlonss. Ina Standard paying 
“One of us would have had to work full ment Plan, a graduate takes 10 years to 
time while the other went to school. It would. with a minimum payment of $50, ~ 
have taken us a lot longer,” said. on the amount of the loan. If a 
She said she is doing well intends on student took out $10,000 in loans at 8 per- 
ee een cent interest, they would pay $121 amonth 
over 10 yeare for a total of $14,520. 
““P'mafinance person," shows “Tmnot With Graduated Repayment, a graduate 
going to pay that kind of interest.” can make a smaller payment early in their 
The six month grace period after gradu- career but will pay more interest as a result. 
ation helped her a lot. ‘= On that shme loan, a student could pay $67 
“It was of time for me,” she said. amonth for four yearsand $175 amonch for 
said knows other business thenextsixyearsand pay atotal of $15,816. 
who were notasfortunateasshe. A new federal program called Income 
in Shaeffer, HSU lec- Sensitive Repayment ties payments to in- 
tuner, with student loans.He. come. It is similar to the Graduated Pay- 
has been out of school for three years and ment Plan because a person will pay more 
expec be paying on isla fr 17 —interest. — 
idietadtonteel enn 
tr ae Paka eee this, it onebilla 




   
  
years, but it generally raises interest rates. 
Several loans at 8 percent interest total- 
ing $10,000 could be consolidated nd paid 
at $67 a month for the first two years, $103 
the next 13 years and end up costing 
For those who have problems paying- 
their loans, several options are available. 
Those who qualify can get a deferment, 
which is a postponement of loan payments 
for a period of time. With a Federal Subsi- 
dost hae yet eg 
ae not nea 
deferment. Deferments are 
— 
it cvbievtmesdeesdiaiiida 
problems and does not qualify for defer- 
Se :
bearance, whi h is an 
cama of the loan to 
Fro terest would contin | 
"-Saguvtnpediesaneipmagite 
ating to come in for an exit interview with 
Barbara Keating, who specializes in debt 
management. 
“She can out what their payments 
will be. She'll talk to them about average 
maine ue deena and 
ond? said. “Each person's 
i and different.” 
  
   
    
    






Down-sizing trends squeeze out 
new college graduate applicants 
eee ee 
job b dist Ulatertedlly las gue to 0 
high school 
duate,” said cs 
director of the | me 
Collegiate Em- | 
ployment Re- |Piyara 
search Institute in |e Mare 
a telephone inter- 
view from Michi- 
erdelecdeondeenee 
_ success. 
“Life takes different 
that’s the gr value ofa 
percent of bachelor 
in their 0 
cenceaiine of totid bachelor re- 




have an excellent résumé and be 
to look for a career-re- 
lated job for six months to a year. 
Just because a first job is not in a 
career-related on 2 college 
According to the December 
Mere eres Coren “aneer 
nity News, the average salaries 
. for a bachelor’ soe is $54,985, while « high 
' school graduate makes an aver- 
f$21,241.. 
nee degree, work B sides a 
experience in their field and per- times 
- sonal traits are the second and 
[Your Place to Bead... 
free help with dzsign & asszmbly! 
tools and workspacg for youl © 
an unrivaled selgction of Beads 
and ogee 
applicant, aid Bharon K Fee, errett, 
academic advisor for undergradu- 
wat have these you three things 
you'll get aj and be successful,” 
Ferrett 
in the futureis your 
own portfolio of transferable 
skills” Ferrett said. “Whether 
’re 25 or 55 you've got to be 
ing all the time.” 
eee 
such as de- 
pendability, a 
| positive atti- 
|] tude, enthusi- 
  
“No matter what your major is you 7 
can get toorestrictive.It'snotneces- ¢ 7 
124 units, it’s 
  
  
    
   
  
  
   
  
     
  
   
   
   
re Mee fy 
refed roducers of 
Steelhead EF xtra Pale Ale 
Steéihead Extra Stout 
Herman’ Jamaica Red Ale 
omnplete retaitsales Office open 
‘Mond fy tre Saturday:9.a. m. - 5 p.m. 
| MoursiBy appointment 
  
bLesened: i n ihe Blue Lake Industrial Park across 
from Almquist Lumber on Taylor Way 
(707) 668-4151 au) 
Handcrafted Fine Ales From “Sze% 
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 Résumé 
© Continued from page 13 
tion and then design the résumé. 
While all the services called of- 
fer professional résumés, onecom- 
pany, Résumé In a Flash in Eu- 
reka, said it had a very high suc- 
cess rate in customers acquiring 
It is also the most 
In the last “an Peters 
showed a résumé from one of the 
local services (she didn’t name). 
commented on how it was no bet- 
ter or worse than the ones done by 
students in the résumé lab. 
Cost of a résumé will reflect the 
—— effort committed to the 
Arésumé lab is available to stu- 
bet ee brnab mated 
Friday 10 a.m 
oe Ae teks 
snd balies help from counselors 
See 
Therearetwo remain- 
uled for April 1 and April 24. 
  




© Continued from page 13 
sending résumés and 
‘hema wih hoe employe. 
nd to start a job search if 
you are in a to wait a 
comme of yoses Est lap sos 
major, said Candace Wilkins, from 
frp pnp gma 
“Ttdepends on how fexble the 
person is,” Wilkins said. “In 
eral, people need to realize the 
as nursing jobs has been more suc- 
cessful. 
“You need to be flexible in what 
ou will do and you will need to 
e many different skills,” she 
said. “Persistence is the important 
thing in finding a job. The more 
persistent you are the more likely 
it is that you will be employed.” 
The interview is probably one 
of the most important parts of the 
job search, said Sharon Ferrett, 
academic advisor for undergradu- 
ate studies and author of “Strate- 
gies: Getting and Keeping the Job 
You Want.” 
“The interview gets you thejob, 
not the résumé,” she said. “By the 
time you get to the interview the 
already knows you have 
See cthdraes colroubedl 
to them.” 
Preparation i s the key to the in- 
terview, Ferrett said. 
The first step, she said, is to 
research the agency or company. 
“Ic is very important to take the 
time and investigate the com- 
y,” she said. “You should 
the the size of the 
company, the musmber 0 of employ- 
can find about 
Mahe ieleoaSocemeer 
research the industry — find out 
what the trends are. 
There are two things to get 
across in an interview, she said. 
The first is technical and job-re- 
lated experience and the second is 
personal qualities. 
Ferrett aid the number one ab- 
solute rule is never be late. 
“There is almost no excuse for 
it,” she said. “Ifyou are late you've 
already said a lot.” . 
Interviewees have to be pre- 
pared to talk about themselves. 
They must talk about their 
stre and weaknesses. 
“You have to ask yourself ‘what 
do I have that will contribute to 
this company?” Ferrett said. 
Confidence is also very impor- 
tant at the interview. 
“If you cannot see yourself in 
that job you probably won’t get 
it,” she said. 
Itisalso very important to spend 
some time researching what to   
‘Student Board Members 

















1021 "I" St. ARCATA 
CA 96621 
|" astea 
Monday - Saturday 






















 Apply for a seat on the University Center Board of Directors 
Seats are available for 2-year terms beginning 1996-97 
LeOrnerah Sepeetee Mould be afddrecced te 
io Mark Patla 
Director's Office 
University Center 
By 5:00pm WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1996 
eal] 26-4878 
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Gone fishin’ 
Ska thrashers Fishbone to slam Mateel 
   
eae ickon up on the Ben- 
Gay. Fishbone is to town. 
The ska-thrash band which put 
the Los Angeles alternative music 
scene on the map in the mid 1980s 
has been sean to put on some 
pretty wild shows. 
Itis rare that a fan enters the mosh 
4(Ska) makes me want to dance,” 
stated Moore aninterview on 
the Internet. “It's music, es- 
the ska that came about in 
the mod era, mixed in with the rock     
be it a bruise on the leg, scrapes on 
the arm or some fat guy's face im- 
your chest. music. The 1986 album “In Your 
Nevertheless, fans flock to Face” andits 1988 follow-up, “Truth 
and Soul,” contin- 
In 1993, "the 
band released 
“Give a Monkey a 
Brain,” their =— 
   
      j guir 
tar and horns — it’s a lot more meat 
resort te. seroy hte we got some we 
cetneioadedastoceices 
funk. Wegotsome Fishbone. It’s the 
raw dog style.” 
“We wanted to put everybody's 
ideas into the and work to- 
gether to make something that was 
 
       
   
   
   
     
   
   
    
    
    
  
    
   
    
    
    
Fishbone will appear at the Mates! C 
TO CeUNT or ERD Concer 
support Its new album, “Chim Chim's Badass Revenge.” 
ne 
“When we started we just decided other producers who were trying to 
to harness what we have. We liked make us do Beach Boys harmonies 
the energy. We went back to the and do things that really weren’t 
inning. We trimmed away alot about where we came from — which 
of the fat on this work so we could _is our own nutsack. We're dealing 
come back to what we do best — _ with our roots with this record. The band’s “sense of 
titled EPin 1 hascon- our collective identity,” stated Phil some hard-edged, raw music. “It’s not like we're trying to pin- 
tinually been an adventure in musi- DD. Fish, the band’s drummer. “This is not watered down by _ point a particular audience. We're See Fishbone, page 20 
Humboldt County appeals to Benin musician 
port i 
Chim's Badass wie 
of ous tothe 1985 “Give a 
Monkey a Brain and Hel Swear 
He's the Center of the Universe.” 
Since the release of its first, self- music” has 
   
  
  
     
       
    
        
Angelique Kidjo the generosity of the people of Humboldt and by others as “a melodious, texture-rich music is “ripe with the flavors and energy of 
a to and the beauty found here, she : mix nursed by her band of Caribbean, her native Benin. 
bring her Afro-funk — would not continue totour Cal- French and West African musicians.” “In my country, one doesn’t just play the 
rythmns to Mateel fornia. To the show's promoter, Carol music. The energy is felt, then it flows liq- 
| , “I’ve bent oll ovat the Bruno of People Productions in _uid-like and continues to move throughout 
world — from Antigua to Redway, Kidjo electrifies the airby the body until finally engaging the preci- 
By Peter Chenard Zaire — touring for years pushing the musical envelope. pices of the mind,” Kidjo said. 
LURANERIAGK ETAPE and have yet to meet an “The harmony, melodic tapes- = “And Humboldt is where the energy is 
audience or an atmo- try and dense, sonorous rhythms greatest for me. If I could, it would be my 
entation mvidesets sphere like that from are alive with an inter-continen- home for many reasons. But the desire to 
waking hour in Humboldt Humboldt,” Kidjo said. tal energy only Angelique can disianeilithsoudlitih tie wolldheepeme 
Coan td ine weld cme 1s md my two years capture. _ touring despite my love for this area. 
‘ on the “In fact, I can’t recall hearing “From the verdant pastures and green 
Sas her busy schedule forces those pda les ‘African anyone put on a show like sloped hills to the eclectic mix of people 
Staleesanier Fete’ tour, to my perfor- Kidjo’s,” Bruno said. who enjoy my sound, Humboldt is my spiri- 
subside and success takes a | mancesin Redway, I've had “She's on the cusp-of West tual respite from the bustle of performing. 
Kidjo will bring her afro-funk a hard time making any Africa’smelodicnuances.Few, “If 1 could come back as anything in the 
4 Saket tet Caceraity Sese comparisons with other if any people can match her afterlife,” Kidjo continued, “I would be a 
Thursday, April 4. audiences — be it in the creative brilliance. She’s'a redwood tree — that way, I could stay in 
said this visit to Humboldt will United States ” chameleon whos  musical Humboldt forever.” 
be the continuation ofa beautiful _ Kidjo’s style of mu ic is color changes with heren- — Doors open at 7:00 p.m. with local Afri- 
withanareaandapeopleshe’s described by listener James vironment and here in can dance and drum artists “Kafo Djun 
cometoknowandlove. Wright, an engineering se- Humboldt, she is at her Djun.” Tickets are available at local music 
Ina ne interview from her native _nior, as being like that of most vibrant,” Bruno said. —_ outlets in advance for $17 or $19 at the door. 







-Through March 31- 
15th & G streets - Arcata : 822-2942: C 
7PM-CLOSE (INCLUDES MICROBREWS) 
© Holy testosterone overdose, 
Batman! Val Kilmer has been 
replaced as the winged wonder 
by “ER’s” George Clooney. 
“Batman and Robin” is due 
to hit theaters the summer of 97 
and is likely to count as the first 
of three films Clooney has signed 
to do for Warner Bros. 
_ Joel Schumacher remains in 
the director’s chair, Arnold 
will chill out 
as Mr. Freeze, Uma Thurman 
will have viewers crawling up 
walls with her portrayal of Poi- 
son Ivy and Chris O'Donnell 
and Alicia Silverstone are 
Robin and Batgirl. 
This leaves only one ques- 
tion — will they have to adjust 
the batsuit or can Clooney fill 
Kilmer’s, rr, footsteps? 
e Winona Ryder is bound 
for the final frontier in the next 
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Festival to show fllms | from around the world 
@ Students and 
independent filmmakers 
choose favorite films 
during festival. 
By Marciyn Krasner 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
The 29th Annual Humboldt International 
ment of films from all over the world to 
Humboldt County. 
The festival will be held Tuesday through 
April 6 and will include foreign films, work- 
shops by independent filmmakers and prizes 
for the “best of the fest.” | 
Pes da ser seg psd 
the festival and art senior, said three judges 
have been selected by the festival's student 
Sy Weeder iiekeadn nts 
Minor Theatre. npn 
The judges will arrivein Arcatathisweek- 
ag and Monday they will watch 95 
ail 
viewed by a class of 50 stu- 
dents, McDowell said. 
Julia Reichert, of Ohio, was nominated 
for an Award for her film “Seeing 
Red,” which she will show at 7:30 
p.m. The film is about the stories of Ameri- 
cans who joined the Communist Movement 
in the 1930s. 
Standish Lawder, of Colorado, will be 
showing an experimental film Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m., which McDowell said is a 
without a gieter Honytine that “pun youin 
 
 
     
      




1618 G Sc, Arcata * 822-8712 
2021 Sth St., Eureka * 445-3334 
   
  
Open 6 a.m. to Midnight, Everyday. 
judge will host free 
p.m. in TA 117 in their field of specialty. 
will be showing his narrative film at 7:30 on 
Thursday night. Pratt is also a recording 
artist and is ing on a novel. 
In addition to showing their films, each 
from 2 to 4 
On Wednesday, Reichert will be discuss- 
ing how to make a documentary. Thursday, 
" Lawder will teach how to use an optical 
printer and on Friday, Pratt will discuss 
with students how to develop and analyze 
film scripts. 
The class’s choices will be shown Friday 
night at 7:30. The films are categorized as 
narrative, i documentary and 
animation. Each film showing will be at the 
Minor Theatre and will cost $3 for students 
and $4 for the general public. McDowell 
said none of the films will be shown twice. 
From 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday, McDowell 
said the festival is ingithasnot 
ped cr pac PO 
the most popular because it is the night the 
judges’ picks get shown. She said 7:30 to 9 
p.m. will consist of films which would be 
more iate for families and from 9 to 
10:30 p.m. the films will have more of a 
“hard edge.” 
Awards will be given to the films from all 
categories. Prizes include a cash 
prize of 
$2,000, free film and film 
Reichert, who teaches film at Athens Uni- 
versity, said in a telephone interview from 
Dayton, Ohio, that she thinks festivals like 
this are an important way for independent 
filmmakers to get exposure. 
She said the Humboldt festival is one she 
often suggests her students send their films 
to. 
She said the film she will be showing at 
the festival is about “people who really be- 
came outlaws in their own country. It’s a 
great story to have gotten my hands on.” 
    
    
     
  
      
    
  
   
Ki araoke &, Moonlight Bowling | 
Fs bak PSs 
4 -10 
219 Sth Street, Suite 205, Eureka, CA 
Open Wed - Mon, 11 - 7 p.m. 
Tra 
10) ( AMER Wace 
Mary Reilly 
- Grumpier 
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1027 I Street 
    
Arcata, CA 95521 
(707)822-6264 
Sound System Rentals 
Lowest Prices 
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March 23 The Shambles 
with The Violets 
822-4766     
Flutists to perform stories, dance 
Flute music, dancing and story 
telling will be abundant Friday 
nightas Native American perform- 
ers Kevin Locke and Robert Tree 
— oo 
TT lilies sonks'ané aie 
flutists. has been playing for 
40 years and Locke for 20 years. 
Cody has a new album that was 
released in late February titled 
“White Buffalo.” It contains 13 
songs and was recorded in Phoe- 
nix, Ariz. Ina 
Locke is working on a new 
record at the Makoche Records 
studio in Bismark, N.D. His latest 
album is “Keeper's of the Dream.” 
home in that “the album 
hasn't been titled yet. It should be 
out in August or September.” 
Cody and Locke separately 
idididepleetitaddeanaien. 
eral older Native American flut- 
ired by 
Both men play flutes made of 
cedar. Most of these flutes are 
ciekanteaas | to the rmer’s 
arm. Locke has a flute in his col- 
lection that was made in Okla- 
homa 100 years ago. 
Cody has played with several 
other Native American flutists in- 
Karen Burch and Brent 
Native American musicians. 
Locke also dances and plays at 
Native American pow wows 
throughout the country. 
os pul to the stories he and 
Locke will tell during the perfor- 
mance, Cody said, “There will be 
stories about life, creation, the en- 
vironment and humanity.” 
pe many 
Kevin likes to tell,” Deerhawk said. 
“There will be several compo- 
Lead singer Jeff Martin's 
chy Kurt = Seu 
does little in ing to come 
vative or interesting. 








     
   
6 PRESENTS ® 
March30 Faculty Artist Series 
Oxalis Saxophone Quartet 
Guest Artist Concert 
Barry Green, double bass 
dames Hart, piano ; 
Faculty Artiat Series 
Don Henriques, guitar 
Call Concert Line at 826-6456 or 
Music Dept. Office at 826-5631 




; ‘Ss , 
cn ‘awe te a... a 
ante ip a. 
DOUPICUOU 
nents to the performance,” 
Deerhawk said. “A collection of 
songs on various flutes and inter- 
action with the audience su h as 
the teaching of Native American 
sign language will both be parts of 
pogo Many stories will be 
told. Also, the audience will be 
Participate in s simple 
shperomieinognen 
Locke and Cody perform Fri- 
day night at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 
for on aoe aa $10 for students 
Fishbone 
© Continued from page 17 
also appealed to other artists. The 
group has toured with the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers, Jane’s Addiction, 
James Brown, Steel Pulse, Primus, 
Jimmy Cliff and Run D.M.C. 
Branford Marsalis provided the 
saxophone line in the tune “Drunk 
e
Brain.” 
“It’s that other musi- 
cians get us, stated, “but I 
coud bol this music if the 
vaivuraakts aeoaeten 
our records didn’t get it. Then I 
eae ee 
will 
Lindell’s Y. Blues Review 
and Super 8. For information, call 
Sound Conceptions at 923- 
DOWN. 
 
   
    
  
    
@ Three Arcata 
runners train for 
Atlanta at HSU. 
oe 
word over three months, the 
converge in Adanta for 
ice. If three local ath- 
icns tee UNG ap, senate 
Following their childhood 
dreams to in the games, 
Melissa Martel, Denise Walker and 
Juan Ball have set their sights on 
the trials in June and, if all goes 
well, the in July. 
the distances they race 
are different, with Ball in the sprints 
and Martel nde in the 
middle distances, they share many 
~~ From sacrifices made, to 
the respect at track 
meets and the pride their families 
have in their ear S eee 
they are linked by adesire that runs 
as deep as their will to compete. 
For 34-year-old Ma tel, the third 
time will live up to the 
cliché. aiicdetlemsic 
Thali 8800292 , the’96 games 
will be the charmer and her last 
attempt at Olympic glory. 
“I am further ahead in my train- 
ing thanin the past,” she said, while 
cooling down ae 
meter race at the 
tional last 
“In’88, Ieuffered a setback with 
anillness up Marchand in 
92, 1 wus etiout dapeah:done- 
"So I proved to myself I could Martel 
aware 
“But I deat enctaget see 
ing re 3007 shel 
specialist with the Humboldt 
County Environmental Health 
Retbok Agaice Running Club 
alan HSU in °94 witha 
master’s in natural resources. 
Forher. the motivation to qualify 
a third time is multifaceted. 
“Motivation can come from any- 
where,” she said. 
“Be it the speed garnered 
track workouts, the runs 
in the hills or just seeing others out 
j duringajaunt 
on a sunny day, I’m easily in- 
spired.” 
Martel, a native of Piedmont, 
graduated from UC Santa Barbara 
in law and society with several 
school records and NCAA quali- 
fying times to her credit. 
But for the semifinals 
in the ’88 trials held in Indianapo- 
lis was the piece de resistance. 
greatest athletic 
accomplishment to date,” she said. 
“It made all the sacrifices includ- 
ing forgoing a social life, taking 
time to rest and living 
healthy, worthwhile.” 
For Walker, Martel’s training 
eS Seta ttashons 
epee from ured in- 
‘while allowing ine eect amid Gene 
encom s. aad party 
been an uphill battle all around,” 
she said, while cooling down with 
Bratman 
kept me on my toes.” 
"oe Walkat who earned a pair 
of Female Athlete of the Year 
awards and eight All-American cer- 
tificates during her stint at HSU, 
running for the Humboldt Track 
Club rather than a corporate spon- 
a culaean ieee 
a has her 
papier yee Gabilosk Gute Wie pubes. 
“People here in Humboldt have 
put their faith in meand I am deter- 
mined to follow through with my 
plans of this area at 
the trials,” she said. 
Walker has put her Wildlife de- 
gree on hold so she can concen- 
trate on training and wo until 
the trials are over. - 
For her, the dream to compete 
in the games grew after watching 
nul gold melt Evin Mone 
to in the 400-meter s victory 
“Seeing him got me sa ‘I 
want to be in the Sow. 
day,’ so here I am trying to make it 
in,” she said. 
One thing is for certain, she 
wouldn’t have come this far with- 
out rest. 
“Rest, I’ve found is the athletes 
Ere ally,” she said. “It allows 
r a and ‘fosters consis- 
ye that rarest of run- 
ning hallmarks is the middle name 
for these athletes while the Olym- 
pic dream is their main game. 
For Coach Dave Wells, guiding 
Martel and Walker to their Olym- 
pic goals has not been a huge task. 
When I say ‘jump,’ they say, 
Seis tuet Ac cnd bow waar 
Wednesday, M rch 27,1906 QD] 
Making an Olympic dream a reali ty 
  
   
Juan Ball sprints to victory at a recent HSU track and field meet. 
times?” Wells said. 
But no one knows i 
better than Ball, who during her 
athletic tenure at HSU, harvested 
more accolades and assembled 
more adversaries than any other 
female athlete in the university's 
history. 
How many accolades? Try 12 
All-Americans, (three academic 
and nine athletic) several Female 
Athlete of the Year awards, a track 
record at HSU’s Redwood Bowl 
in the 200-meter and a berth into 
the final heat at the USA Track and 
Field Indoor Nationals three weeks 
See Olympics, page 22 
Tipton brings tale of ‘Cinderella’ to HSU 
@ Unrecruited 
junior beginning to 
raise eyebrows. 
Sy Lee Komen 
This is a story of “Cinderella.” 
Only in this version, “Cinderella” 
wears spikes. 
“She just walked up and asked 
foratry,” said softball Frank 
ee ee one 
ibn he SU so 
So eecametiogs be 
meh Eendinie ee eas 
prague s Se rom 
ae 
= fromjust 
    
  
wanted to try,” said Tipton, a 22- 
junior. 
But making the defending 
champs wasn'ta sure thing because 
she hadn't played in a year. 
“She looked a little rusty but we 

















Cheek said. “She's money in the 
"Tipton inn at ae three er 
rorsin 169 chances. She is 
10th in the Northern Califonia Ath- 
letic Conference with a .372 aver- 
and eigth in RBls with 19. 
has kt wee dt a hig surptiee 10 
the San Jose native. 
“My father used to take me and 
my brother Shane out and pitch 
andhitusgrounders,” Tipton said. 
“I’ve been playing since I was five.” 
Her father, Richard, isatilesetter 
and Giants fan. She is five years 
younger than her brother and the 
rivalry helped develop her skills. 
In fact, she became so good, her 
eat as itdle League wi 
the boys and Bobby Sox with the 
iin 
Teresa High School where she al- 
shortstop. Then ce at ose 
College, she captured offensive 
player of the year honors and first 
team Gate Conference. 
But she never notified Cheek about 
her intention to attend HSU in the 
er 
“I didn’t write a letter to HSU 
cruited by an HSU program that is 
one of the strongest in the country. 
Despite missing one season and 
part of the °95 fall-ball season, 
Cheek calls Tipton a “blessing.” 
“In one game she was trying to 
score and the throw beat her to the 
catcher so she slid around the tag 
and then reached back and touched 
the plate for a run — grest play, 
great instincts,” Cheek said 
Tipton seems confident of her 
abilities as does this team. 
“That's character and a coach 
doesn’t teach character,” Cheek 
said. “You're eithera winner when 
fengemmnereniae vs veges 
winners on this team.” 
HSU is currently 28-6 and 
Tipton is helping to om a 
winning attitude. However, she 
Se Se rer tor ane a MP 
“I want to bea fisheries biologist 
somewhere in the Pacific North- 
mae 
jor 
She doesn’t miss San Jose's traf- 
fic and crowds. Like many cities, 
has changed Db sench tet 
Do caskanthy tttgdertn 
“I love HSU. The campus is 
beautiful and the people are 
friendly, there’s no traffic and | 
don’t mind the stairs,” Tipton said. 
Tipton loves physical activity 
and games. She also likes to bike 
downto the Arcata Marsh, browse 
the Internet, surf the Web and 
check her e-mail. 
For now she is battling the strat- 
cae
among opposing 
“They're showing me the 
stuff to get me off balance and 
trying to get me out on fastballs 
eae to 
She is also going to work on 
other things after this semester. 
“I'll stay up here and probably 
go to summer school, try and get a 
job at a lumber and take 
coach up on his ” she said. 
“He has a boat and said he'd take 
Tipton “hopes this is a 
“Cinderella” team that crashes the 
=. the 
  





NEW DROP-IN SCHEDULE 
Throughout Intramural Leagues 
Mon./Wed. Swimming 7-8am _ Pool 
and Fri. 12-Ipm Pool 
4-5pm Pool 
Tues./Thurs. Swimming 7-8am _— Pool 
4-5pm _ Pool 
Wednesday Kayaking 7:30-9pm Pool 
Sat./Sun. Swimming 12-4pm __ Pool 
VOLLEYBALL/BASKETBALL/BADMINTON 
NOTE: Thursday night drop-in volleyball 
and basketball has been cancelled 
for remainder of the semester. 
Sunday Basketball 12-2:30pm East Gym 
Volleyball 12:15-2:45 West Gym 
Badminton 2:30-5pm East Gym 
Bring valid student ID 
TOURNAMENTS 
- SPRING SLO- PITCH 
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
When: April 4,5&6 
Cost: $45 Student team 
$80 Community 





























© Continued from page 21 
ago. 
Ball was the last woman to qualify 
for the final and the last to cross the 
finish line. 
But to her Coach James Will- 
iams, one has to learn to take the 
good with the bad if they’re going 
to be a champion. 
Referring to the tendency sprint- 
ers have of rubbing people the 
way with their aggressive 
attitudes, Williams said sprinters 
have to be “excessively rebellious 
and cocky if they’re going to be 
competitive at this level.” 
“That’s why Juan’s not training 
with other sprinters of her cali- 
ber,” Williams said, “because it 
could be detrimental having two 
people with explosive personali- 
ties working together on a daily 
basis 
“Putting too much pressure on 
each other like that could be coun- 
terproductive,” Williams said. 
Ball, a member of the Southern 
California Cheetahs, is on aca- 
demic leave from the People Per- 
sonnel Services graduate program 
at HSU. 
Like Walker, she’s made several 
sacrifices, only this year, school is 
included 
“For years I’ve been sacrificinga 
social life, not getting to see much 
of my family during academic 
breaks and have had to incorpo- 
rate much needed rest into a very 
stress-laden schedule,” she said. 
Aiming to duplicate a feat like 
  
    
Oa et Ihe P 
that of HSU alumnus Elta 
Cartwright, who, during the °20s 
managed to win every sprint event 
she entered and ultimately earned 
a spot on the Olympic Team, Ball 
would like to make good on her 
childhood dreams. 
“It will all be worth it though 
when I represent my country 
through the trials and beyond.” 
For Ball and Walker, maintain- 
ing this commitment after college 
could be just as ing. But 
like Martel, perhaps the success of 
the co experience will carry 
over and life beyond the collegiate 
finish line this year will lead to 
gold. 
After all, they wouldn't want it 
any other way. They’ve come too 
  
        
ti OUR 
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The Lamberjck 
Questions still surround football team 
@ Realignment, 
coordinator need to 
be answered. 
— 
With practice on the ho- 
rizon, all is not calm in the offices 
of the HSU football coaches. 
For Fred Whitmire and his staff, 
this is one of the busiest times of 
“We think it’s going well,” 
Whitmire said. “The response so 
far has been good.” 
But — concerning 
the future program — espe- 
cially as to which conference in 
With only three football teams 
leftin the Northern California Ath- 
letic Conference, it will be forced 
to disband after this season. 
“We're certainly looki g at al- 
ives,” Whitmire said.“We've 
been talking with schools from 
Oregonand Washington but noth- 
ing has y developed yet. 
To add to the se Baa 
Jacks are asearch fora 
ieranioakatens. 
_ Steve Carson, whocameto HSU 
in August, left to become an assis- 
tant coach with the Rhein Fire of 
the World League Of American 
   
ey 
a a ee 
PLYuUrrs cis 'N 
  
        
   
from Anderson Valley 
PURPLE HOOTERS §150/shot 
Football. 
Areplacement will not benamed 
until summer. 
to Athletic Director 
Scott Nelson, four schools have 
been contacted in to a pos- 
sible conference ali in 1997. 
They are So Oregon, 
Senn Vem wae be 6 
Bath Weer Oregon Comuattenl 
ashington are playing at the 
nen 
process of oe 
Division Il beginning & 1996- 
97 aauran 
discussion continues to 
take place with the schools, one 
 Gulleage guia, aeeaned 
to games, specifically 
Sonoma Stateand Cen- 
tral Washi 
Nelson said that conference 
alignment is = to playing 
as an 
“We can ake without the 
conference,” Nelson said. “But we 
just don’t want to do that.” 
Also yet to be decided is exactly 
what teams HSU will play this sea- 
son. So far, nine games have been 
scheduled and two open dates re- 
main on the schedule. 
“It will be a close repeat of last 
season’s schedule,” Whitmire said. 
that have been con- 
firmed so far include St. Mary’s of 
Moraga, which fell victim to a 
record fourth-quarter performance 
O00 
eae YPC mi 
glass_pint pitcher 
Miller High Life $.75 $1.50 $3.50 | 
U DevlsBeigiam Ale $1.25 $2.25 $5.50 | 
last season, and rival UC Davis. 
The Jacks willalso play two con- 
ference games each versus Sonoma 
State and Chico State. 
Another trip to Montana is also 
on the schedule. 
talking to acouple schools 
but that nothing had been set in 
“Despite all the acheduling and 
jockeying for placement, one thing 
still remains a must for Whitmire 
and his staff — to fill the 
holes in a squad that has won 16 
games and two NCAC titles the 
past two years. 
The key patchwork ill be tak- 
ing place on the defensive side of 
the ball which lost six starters. 
Among those are all-conference 
selections Carl Posey, Wes Smith, 
Seved Gatos, Ln). Hihon and 
Maury Collins 
Eiben was drafted in the third 
round by the Toronto Argonauts 
of the Canadian Football League 
last week. 
The offense is mostly intact, as 
the team lost just two starters: guard 
Jason Moore and tight end Randy 
Whitmire the voids to 
be filled once practices begin in 
August. 
“We've got some good people 
coming back, and some will come 
directly from recruiting and step 
right in,” he said. 














Crew teamtravels Track team fares 
to San Diego well at Stanford 
Pm HSU Crew team gets its Rio Anderson and Sara Flores 
Grow anc at the San Diego continue to shine on the HSU 
Crew on Mission Day de Track and Field team. 
Bothachieved automatic quali- 
pied as one of the premiere fying for NCAA 
crew events on the West Coast, Nationals at the Stanford Invita- 
the ‘Jacks will be tional this past 
entered in the [ ™] weekend. 
California Cup | Anderson 
competition and finished the 
participate in |& $,000-meter 
the Varsity 8 | steeplechase 
and Light- with a stand- 
weight 4 divi- | out time of 9 
sions. « minutes, 2.98 
HSUhaswon | seconds. 
the open novice Flores sur- 
division the last passed her 
two years while school record 
as a club. mark in the 5,000 with a time of 
“This year will be a lot 16:57.75. 
mae Coach Robin Meiggs Brent Tocher (400 hurdles), 
“This year we are going to Marti McCoy(400hurdles), Car- 
be playing with the big girls.” rie Mangiapane (5,000) and Kim 
HSU warmed up for the event Sousa (10,000) all posted provi- 
by taking part in the UC Davis _ sional qualifying marks. 
Invitational on . An estimated 20 team mem- 
The Varsity 4 and Novice 8 bers will travel to the Panther 
were the top finishersfor HSUas Relays at Sacramento City Col- 
both placed second in their re- _ lege this weekend. 
spective races. The status of Keeta 
In the Varsity Lightweight 4 Zimmerman is still up in the air. 
and Novice 4, HSU finished 
third. 
Meiggs will leave today to pick 
up two new boats that will be 
“christened” this weekend. 
She has not fully abou from 
a hamstring injury. 
Coach James Williams is toy- 
ing with the option of redshirting 






     
 
Consumers cause waste @ 
The biggest war has been against the en- 
vironment, carried out by everyone in the 
industrialized world. Debate goes on about 
shatiapelaicelly dachlecrsuntehictnsén- 
logically. Meanwhile, the economy is a sa- 
cred cow. 
Randy Hayes of Rainforest Action Net- 
work, spoke at HSU March14. He wants 
maximum reduction of our consumation of 
the forests, believes the continuation of a 
technological, consumption-oriented soci- 
ety is inevitable — even desirable — because 
a socio-economic collapse may result in an 
American Chernobyl. However the 
economy continues its cancerous 
swath through our future and spirit. 
The car is the biggest contributor o the 
greenhouse gas carbon dioxide, which 
changes the Tits climate. Other perils 
from cars including smog, acid rain, poison 
drippings, ozone-layer destroying 
— are obvious. However, “clean cars” are 
not going to solve the problem! 
The Environmental and Fo ing In- 
stitute of Heidelberg, Germany found that 
most of the emissions associated with cars 
and their manufacturers are not out of the 
tailpipe! Clean cars, including the ones to 
flow from HSU’s Schatz Hydrogen Project, 
Tires are what Blue Lake’s Ultrapower 
wants to burn for electricity. People say, 
“That's we don’t want.” But 
don’t say, “We don’t need the electricity. 
We don"t generate the tires for the process.” 
can’t 
ity. The next generation of cars, in the sup- 
posed “Environmental Millennium”, may be 
coming technologically in part from HSU. 
What  legacy. 
After HSU got the $3.5 million donation 
last year to expand work on hydrogen-fuel 
cells, Peter Lehman was quoted in the Times- 
Standard as saying this would help bring on 
the “clean cars Americans want and need.” 
_ Count me out. As publisher of Auto-Free 
Times, I was appalled. The implications in- 
clude in America’s next “Great In- 
dustrial Mistake.” Will Lehman go down in 
history as some latter-day Henry Ford? How 
many millions of lives, and how much envi- 
ronmental destruction, can we lay at Ford’s 
feet? 
Possibly this hydrogen fuel-cell technol- 
ogy could run an electric rail trolley. But that 
is not being researched here with all that hy- 
drogen money. As we sit in traffic jams going 
to the auto oriented suburbs, did you know 
that in amtrack’s entire history, fewer than 
100 people have died in crashes? Auto free 
downtowns in Europe are booming in busi- 
ness and tourism. 
The Native Americans did notalter nature's 
garden. Today there are those of us who do 
not wish to consume televisions, cars or re- 
frigerators. (If there were only a few million 
people on the planet, that would be one thing.) 
simply the white man’s “power,” for it is not 
of the earth but is of arrogant, insecure man. 
Lunberg is an Arcata resident and 




   
The apex of hi 
.-- OF just another money making scam? 
On May 18, I’m going to make $1 million 
by walking across a stage and you can too if 
you act now. 
Sound too good to be true? Well, it’s not. 
cial wikeunesaae 
every year just by walking across a in 
front ofa few thousand tein 
there are no strings there is no fine 
print and you won't have to invest any of 
your own 
Just follow my formula 
uiiimoncennannal your life spend- 
fice thinking, “Dave, I’ve been a 
lnoorenent ofan: adult life. How am 
dn sath any mndaey Selinggaiaae 
‘one: Graduation. In order to make 





  David Chrisman  
= graduating. Even if 
haven't falitled the rinimun amount Sunshine, 
of emester unio ua for 
nna 
meerrerin eae iee 
  
are to be too damn 
dine Cenchiee tien te oS 
baseball to come up to the redwoods and 
over hotel reservations. 
ene near moe 
is step three: making a killing 
couch potatoes who are too buzzed to read 
Serna Se 
re in th counry whom You tn don’ 
in this country whom t 
know, all have one si 
**"Go to the library, find the phone books 
start 
cor 
er learning and scholastic achievement 
mail, you only have to get one check for to 
gecont of tee ted and tee vent rofit. With 
all thejunk mail that goes these days, 
a few extra graduation announce- 
ments shouldn’t pose too much of a crimi- 
ede woe os Nemesia 
—— of four you're to ing out 
to 12 vont cf Lick: cleo it’s not 
going to be yp deviation, 
synapomorphies, or the correct places to 
put prepositions at. 
Knowledge is fickle, but a million dollars 
Ppt pina a pingpcpirotnyy 
the next opportunity to get money from 
strangers is marriage, may bea sacred 
institution, but has eee oodaen to be a 
Once you stort getting this crap in the mail, resist he 
ht temptation to throw it in the nearest compost pile. Save all of 
oe te change the addresses so it gets mailed to atleast 10 of your 
ate, richest relatives. 
and don’t stop until you 
.. YOU get my 
know you are even if you 
not really graduating. one million 
ene Se Oe a 
delicate sour e of income. 
<I don’ ge paid ond the ) 
free 20 I 
capt tas 1 won't Be ceiving co ek 
onAtialds a journalism senior.  
 
    
  
   OPINION 




What motivated students 
to come to college? 
“My parents 
motivated me to 





   MATT WAVERLY 
forestry sophomore anthropology freshman 
To get away from 
y parents and to 
et as far away 
rom Southern | 
alifornia.” 
i iv JSILLEEN JARRETT 











    
  
    
Monica Marvin not endorsed 
by local employee union | 
I haste ceceived donee of call hrom 
i to a mailing 
is no organization known as SEIU and 
the members of CSEA are supporting 
Michela Alioto by a significant m rgin 
over all other candidates in this race. 
James A. Smith , 
Labor Relations Representative McKinleyvill 
Environmentalists are 
credible activists 
Although I do not consider myself to 
be an ozone-in-the-head environmen- 
talist, my political views tend to lean in 
that general direction. The purpose of 
this letter is to state that Robert 
McAllister’s letter is lacking in tact! Be- 
  
- fore you rampage about the missing 
credibility ofenvironmentalists, maybe 
you should reexamine your own. 
First of all, are you certain all faithful 
environmentalists neglect to take show- 
ers, bang on bongo drums, and drive in 
old V; s? Is that an old stereo- 
type that you have? 
Second, your letter needs more 
depth. I read quite a bit ofjargon about 
saw little to nothing concerning 
ific issues. Sure, your comments 
how energy is wasted in produc- 
etc. are cute (and might even 
bring up a good But you could 
have also up current issues. 
That, along with the justification of your 
viewpoints on them would | ~~ 
suggest a little just to make 
sure your claims are true?) 
I understand you might be a little 
fed-up with statements and beliefs made 
by environmentalists, but try to find a 
more rational way of dealing with this. 
Aletter that points and screams “Hypo- 
crites!” is certainly not going to win 
much support toward your Riggs’ cam- 
However, | 203 is not 
‘legislation hat is the only piece 
  
  
Wednesday, March 27, 1996 
important f r higher education in Cali- 
fornia. 
Legislation in Sacramento will have 
adramatic effect on the future ofhigher 
education in California. Senate Bill 
1543 introduced by Peace 
would reduce students’ fees by 15 per- 
cent. That's a $300 reduction in the 
cost of education for the average HSU 
student. — 
Sen. Tom Hayden D-Los Angeles 
and Brooks Firestone 
a Barbara have introduced two 
to working-class families save 
for hen children’s future education. 
Other bills have been introduced in 
order to kill affirmative action programs 
in the CSU system. - 
Students Acting for Education and 
the California State Student Associa- 
tion are currently fighting for student 
rights at the capital. S.A.F.E. believes 
higher education should be affordable, 
accessible and provide security for the 
working class of California. 
Many students may think there is 
nothing they can do to stop the assaults 
on higher education. Wrong! S.A.F.E., 
along with the help of the CSSA, pre- 
vented a fee increase last year. 
The students of Humboldtare known 
for their political activism across the 
state. 
Get involved. S.A.F.E. meets at 5 
p.m. every Tuesday in the South 
Lounge. If you're unable to attend, talk 
to me at the A.S. Office or leave a mes- 
sage at 826-4221. 
Douglas Lindsey 
political science senior 
Pets left in cars at HSU get 
dogged while you're in class 
As waiting in this car while 
ee aoe then shoe 
average body than you, 80 
Sttint inthis vehicle where the tompera- 
ture seems OK to you is hot and uncom- 
fortable for me. 
Besides, it is boring me to death with 
nothing to do in here while you are wher- 
ever it is that doesn’t allow my presence. 
If you think that opening one of the win- 
dowsaninch or so takes care of my needs, 
you can lick my butt. 
Day after day I have to sit on the seat of 
this sweltering car, dreaming about how 
nice it would be to run, play and roll in the 
grass like the pets of humane and consid- 
erate owners. For you it is cool to bring 
ee but for me it royally 
wer havent 5 apt iomeane 2 ene 
If si eer aac adog in your car, get 
one of those fake Chihuah see with the 
bobbing heads for the back window. 
Pst pecans yeqobeodoteed ppm 
ized secure yard to run around in then 
you shouldn't have gotten me in the first 
How would you feel if your parents 
kept you in a crib for your entire life? 
Remember, I can’t help being loyal and 
loving no matter how stupid 
erate you are. 
Bill Romswinckel 
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THRO AM ao 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING— 
Earn up to $2000+/month working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time nes oma 
  
rene 6s Stead For 
wioreaton call: (206) a 
ext. J60473. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT— 
Students needed! Fishing 
industry. Eam up to $3000-$6000+ 
per 
experience necessary. 
(206)971-3510 ext A60473. se 
FAST FUNDRAISER — Raise 
$500 in 5 days — greeks, groups, 
clubs, motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy — no financial obligation 
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33 
EXCELLENT PAY! homeworkers 
needed! Over 400 companies 
need homeworkers/distributors 
NOW! Amazing recorded 
message gives details. 814-489- 
5404 Ext. 139, 24 hours. 
STUDENTS WE NEED YOUR 
APPLICATIONS. The Unversity 
Center Board of Directors is 
accepting for student 
Board members. Letters of 
  
ENTHUSIASTIC PAINTERS 
NEEDED, with a attitude for 
full-time work summer. No 
experience necessary. Great 
opportunity to eam money. Call 
822-8255 for more information. 
SUMMER STAFF NEEDED IN 
THE SIERRA NEVADA MTNS: 
One hour northwest of Lake Tahoe 
 
  
esteem. Hiring full season: Group 
Counselors; Instructors: 
  
Entry level & career positions 
available worldwide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Caribian, etc.). Waitstaff, 
housekeepers, SCUBA dive 
leaders, fitness counselors, and 
more. Call Resort Employment 
Services 1-206-971-3600 
Ext.R60472. 8 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
Over $6 billion in public and private 
sector grants ig naw 
available. All students are eligible. 
Let us help. For more info. call 
1-800-263-6405 ext. F60472 
BEFORE RESPONDING to 
advertisements requesting money be 
sent or giving a cred card number 
over the phone, you may want to 




eVery Competitive Rates 





= Space Alarmed _ 
1007 etree Arcata + CA . 
822-2200 
  
REDWOCD RAINBOW FAMILY 
EVENTS. Goingto this summer's 
26th Rainbow . Gathering? 
Interested? Plan now! 
picnic—first more info 
home! 
  
2 PANANSONIC DOT MATRIX 
PRINTERS for sale. $100 OBO call 
Jennifer at 822-0669 
SICK OF COMPUTER LASS AT 
SCHOOL? IBM compatible 486 
computer for sale! Windows, 
  
Color Pivot Monitor $775. Mac LC Il 4/ 
80 Color system w ith 13° = 
$505. Classic li 4/40 
complete systems with +e 
Classic Mac shoulder bag $29. 















PRIVATE, SUPER-CLEAN 1 
BDRM DUPLEX IN SUNNYBRAE 
Yard & decks. Water paid. $400 
  
BIG WELL MAINTAINED, 5 
BEDROOM HOUSE IN ARCATA 
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. ss a” Row Kings and Weed on Career Center. 826-3341. . Thursday in Founders Hall 118, fornia Tarweeds and the Hawai- Music Saturday Show Ges ae 21930 * “Californa's Herring Faby sponsored volunteers fom the ian Sliversweed Alliance,” «ler , p.m. Coverchargeis$3.826-2799. ery with a Focus on Humboldt HSU Library. ture by Bruce Baldwin, will be 
Blues rockers Svaha ee war, {prmenaticnby meneeees ° “The Literature ” given 4 p.m. Friday in Natural Re- 
py Thureday Saturday. _ will be held 5 p.m. Thursday in a presentation by the HSU Liter- sources 101. - 
fa the Kate Buchanan Wildlife 206. ary Society, willbegiven7:30p.m.  ° “Anti-Oxidante: the Fight 
Room as a benefit for the ¢ “Internet A La Cart : Busi- Friday at 889 Street in Ar- Against Free Radicals,” a lecture 
HSU Club. Admission is mess Resources,” a free demon- cata. 822-2191 by Michele Africa, will be held 4 
$3, $2 Ages 18 and over stration of Internet and electronic  ° Geneticsand p.m. Friday in Science A 564. 
only. 822-0634. resources, will beheld 7-8:30p.m. Biogeographic Patterns in Cali- § °¢ A Menstrual Pad Making 
e “Native Veices,” a perfor- w will be held 11 a.m. to 
fotos, dau gy 7 | Scocuvaaeedin' Tee. 
Kevin Locke and Robert Tres wil Picks of the week | ©. 
b h
dente an oe are $6-10 at The Works in Eureka The 6th annual Redwood Coast Dixicland Jazs Festival 
a Lg SexepboneQuar- and Arcata anion tk runsall day Friday, Saturday and Sunday at venues throughout Ba 
Fulkerson Recital Hall as past of tattle kee Eureka. Igor’s Jazz Cowboys play at noon Thureday in an & 
HSU’s faculty artist series. 8 : ' opening ceremony at the Bayshore Mall. For more information A Taize prayer 
Works by J.8. Bach and Leonard urdays April MS atthe || “ml 445-8978. service willbe held 7:30 p.m. Fei . sa will beperfort e at St. Mary’s Church in Arcata. 
etsare$4,$1 ix ao. Fim | The antes ernie of gospel 
826-5436. ; ™ The 29th annual Humboldt International Film Festival chants with candlelightaround the 
» Grafildd plays 8 p.m. Sat © “Colette im Love,” a student |] kicks off with judging screenings 7 p.m. Tuesday, W. cross, 822-7696. 
eh Me play, willbe performed 4p.m.Fri- || and at the Minor Theatre. Visiting directors © “Gandhi,” the movie, will 
Buildi . benefit for th day in Gist Hall 2. Admission is ; discuss and present their work. Tickets are $4, students and show 7 p-m. Friday in Founder's 
7 — . Fe dercatie, cee; Colette,awriterconfrontsher || seniors. “People's Choice Night” runs April 5, “Cutting Edge” |! Hall 118, courtesy of the Hum- 
— ao toe. intake — to write and her desire to || and“Best of the Fest” are on April 6. boldt Peacemakers’ Association. 
+4. 829-1488, ecsclon Ea. steams atwo-actor show Taste of World's Fare : " Eaeaenes 
sembleperforme8p.m.Sundayin charges against her wor he tial tem tar nes cocomiet ot aoe cena Ge Fulkerson Recital Hall. Selections abusive behavior, it foreignetudents,willbeheldSp.m.SundayintheKateBuchanan || HSU Natural [iba fea 
wiemete Aeimedrencg tn Saar o Cision Hal || om Hemet elertirlSnUnincnins || SS ae dp ngs music to 20th century percussion ior n is $8. 622- oe : Admission is $7. Registration 
requested at 826-4479. co “Tickets are $4,$2 + Open mic poetry at The 
students and seniors. 826-5436. Jambalaya will be held 8:30 p.m. 
Seer Tuesday, Cover charge is $1. si ciedeeigeeeali:caieeaannaia 
to musicof Primal Drone - & ® 
Society 8:30 p.m. Saturday.No D> Work Submit this week — “Tiare Ql e i, DeceForenPismhoasstiver for next week’s 
andthesoft ofMarimba Magic S op S ° T 7 p.m. Sunday in Blue Lake. 668- “A,LLD.S. Preven- 4 "7 Oe ntmabatin ety One o_— : __“This Week. 
Raceka Jazs Trio Tharedey end aoe Thacnday uedBcidoy, E-eeal Give us your campus or community event information by 5 p.m. Friday 
Friday and Barbara Romeroand kcl@axe.humboldt.edu or call to be considered for the following week’s Lumberjack community 
Jesty Moors Saturday 8 p.m. to 826-4295 for more information. calendar. Include your name and phone number for verification. 
midnight i  the Palm Lounge. = « “Dining for Success: Man- Ain’t that simple? 
William Archer and the Quivers ners Matter,” a business etiquette 
perform 9:30 p.m. to la.m.Friday dinner and seminar, will be held 6 | Nelson Hall East 6 E-mail: 
and Saturday in'the Rathskeller. p.m. April4 inthe Kate Buchanan | Fax: (707)826-5821 = 4 ate Ca. 95521 thejack@sxe.humbolitedu 
No cover ct Room. Reservations are required 
by 5 p.m. this Thursday at the 
  





    






       Call 826-3357  
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aE =~=—s PowerMac 7200 
Features: 
© PowerPC 601/90Mhz processor 
© GMB of RAM, SOOMB Hard Drive 
© Quadruple Speed CD-ROM 
* Three industry-dandard PC! expansion sicts. 
© Two high-speed serial ports 
o reeereaeemman Performa 62 14CD poiiltiadls 190. 
separa al net PewarBicok 130/86 wA_GOA) processer 
Powerliac 7200/00 Mhz CDASOD mwen = $1, 199) ) SMB RAM & 500 Hard Disk asea1LUA) 
saves PowerMac 7500 or ae 
= Power CO procer wer wpe) 
_ © 16MB of BAM, SOOMB or 1GB Hard Deive 2 ; RawerBook oo Series 
a. saennigneiana bs $2,109 | SAVE $216 
EIST TTTan | ome le ) 
Powerléec 7600/100 Mhz CD 16/1000 - $2, 069 : poetics aaa 
eee ee | 
SAVE $460 PowerMac 8500 or an 7“ 
<PmertC OOM prcenor(werugnatey | LaserWriter 4/600 PS ; aes 
em, The Apple LaserWiiter 4/600 PS is an affordable PostScript set printer that offers 2 number of 
© Three industry-tandard PCI expansion siete, | advanced print capabilities. It's ideal for individual home, education, and small-business users 
PR eat prep who require outstanding print-quality, PostScript capability, “9
Se | 0h nd AU het cmmeaon LaserWriter 4/600 PS rua $759 
© 64-bit VRAM graphics subsystem 
Staple OUIALAL eilegstee © 24-bit composite and S-video input 
Diplay 99 
Powerit 000/20 th CD 16/1000 $3,289 eunreen 16" Oleplay teas eu gy 
SAVE $40 $389 saves $195 




    
. quired. \tems may’be subject to availability from manufacturer. The cOmputer industry is fast paced 
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm and changes occur dally. As a result, the HSU Bookstore cannot be held responsible for any change in 
Closed Saturday & Sunday pedo ytel «sca ee tered ow phechange narod bemwivne showed = 
. refunds. Prices are subject to change at any time. Authortsed Reseller 
PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS « TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS ° 
OPEN EVERY DAY - 
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS. 
Sun - Thurs: noon to J 1 em _ 
Ful & Sat: noone to | am  
